INTRODUCTION
Hwa-byung (anger syndrome) is a psychiatric condition wherein patients suppress rather than express negative emotions such as anger. Anger has unique features in Korean culture, 1 such that hwa-byung is classified as a culture-related syndrome in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Men-behavior towards others. 6 There is a significant correlation between anger and aggression; people who exhibit higher trait anger are more likely to react aggressively. 6 If anger and aggression are not well-controlled in terms of intensity, frequency, and duration, they can produce negative effects on health, such as high blood pressure, cardiovascular diseases, 7 pain, 7, 8 digestive symptoms, 8 and mental disorders including hwa-byung, 9 depression, 10 dementia, 11 and suicide. 12 Until recently, hwa-byung was generally regarded as a common emotional expression or variant of depression among Koreans. 9 Thus, most hwa-byung patients are diagnosed with depression in accordance with the DSM-IV criteria in clinical settings. 13 A recent study examined differences between hwabyung and clinical depression and determined that hwa-byung was more likely to be a unique psychiatric syndrome rather than a variant of depression. 1 However, few studies have examined the differences between anger and aggression in hwabyung and depression. Moreover, despite the fact that hwabyung is more prevalent in elderly people, no study to date has examined these differences in elderly patients. Therefore, we investigated differences in anger, aggression, and depression severity in elderly South Koreans with hwa-byung and depression.
METHODS Subjects
Elderly (aged 60 or older) South Korean patients with hwabyung were recruited from an outpatient psychiatric clinic and the local community between June 2009 and February 2010. After a screening interview performed by a psychiatrist, 58 subjects (5 men and 53 women) met the hwa-byung scale and diagnostic criteria 13 for hwa-byung and were enrolled in the study. The depression group consisted of 180 elderly patients (44 men and 136 women) who had visited an outpatient psychiatric clinic between June 2009 and February 2010 and received a diagnosis of depressive disorder in accordance with the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria.
A psychiatrist administered a structured screening interview to all participants using the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI).
14 Exclusion criteria were as follows: depressive episodes of bipolar disorder and psychotic symptoms; Parkinson's disease; cancer; stroke; neurologic disease including normal-pressure hydrocephalus; cognitive disorders including dementia accompanied by depression; a history of alcoholism or drug dependence; and refusal to participate in the study.
The healthy controls were 181 people aged 60 age or older who lived in the local community. To identify any psychiatric disorders in this group, a psychiatrist conducted a structural interview using the MINI.
14 Those who had a mood disorder (including depression, psychosis, an anxiety disorder, a substance-related disorder, or dementia) or declined to participate in this study were excluded.
All subjects were provided with a written document sufficiently explaining the purpose and methods of the study and subsequently provided written informed consent. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chungnam National University Hospital (approval number 0907-64).
Assessment tools
Hwa-Byung Scale 13 The Hwa-byung Scale was developed to diagnose hwa-byung in clinical and research settings. The scale consists of 3 groups, designated by letters A through C. Group A evaluates 6 core hwa-byung symptoms on a scale of 1-5 (subjective anger, feelings of unfairness, expressed anger, heat sensation, hostility, and "haan, " a culturally Korean feeling of oppression by undefeatable forces). Group B evaluates 8 hwa-byung-related physical and behavioral symptoms on a scale of 1-3 (pushing up in the chest, epigastric mass, respiratory stuffiness, palpitation, dry mouth, sighing, many thoughts, and much pleading). Group C evaluates 8 other hwa-byung-related symptoms on a scale of 1-3 or 1-5 (sad mood/tearing, anxiety/agitation, feeling guilt, sleep disturbances, headache, anorexia, easily frightening, and going out). Higher scores signify a greater severity of hwa-byung symptoms.
Korean Version of the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale
The HDRS 15 is the most widely used observer rating scale for depression. This scale consists of 17 questions. The K-HDRS has been validated in previous studies. 16 For each depressive symptom, 9 items are scored as 0-4 points, and 8 items are scored as 0-2. The range of total scores is 0-52 points. A higher score means more severe depression.
Korean Version of the Beck Depression Inventory
The BDI 17 is a self-reporting tool containing 21 questions about cognitive, emotional, motivational, and physical features of depression. For each depressive symptom, the range of responses is 0-3 points, and a higher score means more severe depression. The K-BDI was previously validated by Han et al.
18

Korean Version of the Geriatric Depression Scale
The GDS 19 is a self-reporting tool used to evaluate depression in the elderly. This inventory consists of 30 yes-no questions. Unlike the BDI and HDRS, the GDS does not address physical symptoms of depression but rather focuses on cognitive symptoms. The K-GDS was previously validated by Cho et al. 20 State and Trait Anger Inventory 21, 22 The STAXI is a self-rating tool used to measure the experience and expression of anger. This tool consists of 44 questions: 10 questions are about the state of anger, 10 questions are about traits of anger, and 24 questions regard anger expression. The trait anger section contains 5 questions about anger temperament and 5 questions about anger reactions. The anger expression section includes 8 questions about angerin, 8 questions about anger-out, and 8 questions about anger control. Higher scores for state anger and trait anger signify a greater intensity of anger, while higher scores for anger expression indicate a higher frequency of anger expression.
Aggression Questionnaire
23,24
The AQ is a self-reporting scale used to assess aggression, anger, and hostility. The scale consists of 29 questions addressing 4 main factors: physical aggression, verbal aggression, anger, and hostility. 24 
Reaction Inventory
25
The RI is a self-reporting scale used to evaluate circumstances that may cause anger. The scale consists of 76 questions addressing 4 factors: unpredictable disruptions and disturbances, embarrassing circumstances, personal disrespect, and unpleasant encounters.
26
Statistical analysis
The chi-squared test and one-way analysis of variance (ANO-VA) were used to compare demographic variables between the hwa-byung, depression, and control groups. A one-way ANO-VA was also used to compare depression, anger, and aggression characteristics between the 3 groups. The Games-Howell test was used for post-hoc analyses. Finally, a logistic regression analysis was used to evaluate the effects of anger and aggression on the development of hwa-byung. All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 12.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), and statistical significance was set at p<0.05.
RESULTS
Demographic characteristics of subjects
The demographic characteristics of the hwa-byung group (n=58), depression group (n=180), and control group (n= 181) are shown in Table 1 . In all 3 groups, the percentage of women was significantly higher than that of men. The average age was significantly lower in the hwa-byung group than in the depression group or the control group. There were no differences in education, monthly income, marital status, or habitation status between the 3 groups.
Comparison of depressive symptoms between the hwa-byung, depression, and control groups
Between-group differences in the severity of depressive symptoms were examined using one-way ANOVA ( Table 2 ). The hwa-byung group had significantly higher scores on the HDRS, BDI, and GDS than the depression and control groups. Furthermore, the depression group had significantly higher 
Comparison of anger and aggression between the hwa-byung, depression, and control groups
Total and subscale scores for the STAXI, AQ, and RI were compared between the 3 groups ( Table 3 ). The hwa-byung group had significantly higher scores than the depression and control groups in STAXI total, trait anger, trait anger-temperament, state anger, AQ total, physical aggression, anger, hostility, and anger reaction to unpleasant encounters. The depression group had significantly lower scores than the hwabyung and control groups in STAXI total, trait anger, trait anger-reaction, anger expression, anger-in, anger-out, anger control, AQ total, verbal aggression, hostility, RI total, anger reaction to unpredictable disruptions and disturbances, anger reaction to embarrassing circumstances, and anger reaction to personal disrespect.
Effects of anger and aggression on the development of hwa-byung
To investigate the effects of anger and aggression on the development of hwa-byung, odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were determined using a logistic regression analysis of STAXI, AQ, and RI subscale scores ( Table  4 ). The risk of hwa-byung increased 1.27-fold for every 1-point increase in state anger score on the STAXI. In contrast, the risk of hwa-byung increased 1.07-fold, 1.06-fold, 1.04-fold, 01-fold for every 1-point increase in trait anger-temperament score, trait anger-reaction score, anger expression-angerin score, and anger control score, respectively. However, these increases were not statistically significant.
With regard to the AQ, the risk of hwa-byung increased 1.12-fold for each 1-point increase in AQ total score, but decreased 0.90-fold for each 1-point increase in verbal aggression score. These changes were statistically significant. The risk of hwa-byung increased 1.07-fold for each 1-point increase in hostility score, but this difference was not statistically significant.
For the RI, the risk of hwa-byung increased 1.33-fold for every 1-point increase in anger reaction to unpleasant encounters score, and this increase was statistically significant. In contrast, the risk of hwa-byung decreased 0.98-fold, 0.99-fold, and 0.97-fold for each 1-point increase in anger reaction to unpredictable disruptions and disturbances score, embarrassing circumstances score, and personal disrespect score, respectively. However, these results were not statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we identified specific differences in the magnitude of anger, aggression, and depressive symptoms between elderly patients with hwa-byung, those with depression, and control subjects. Specifically, state anger score in the STAXI, verbal aggression and anger scores in the AQ, and unpleasant encounter scores in the RI were significantly associated with hwa-byung. Our data show clear differences in the clinical manifestations of hwa-byung and depression in elderly South Korean patients.
When comparing the severity of depressive symptoms between patients with hwa-byung, patients with depression, and control subjects, the hwa-byung group showed significantly higher scores on the observer-rated HDRS and the self-reported BDI and GDS scales than the depression and control groups. Notably, patients with hwa-byung or depression in this study displayed stabilized symptoms following pharmacological treatment as outpatients. It is therefore possible that patients with hwa-byung, who experience high degrees of anger and chiefly use defense mechanisms for emotional control, were more liberal in the evaluation of their depressive symptoms than were patients with depression. Min et al. 27 suggested that comorbidity and mixed forms of anger, anxiety, and depressive disorders are quite common and that the chronic suppression of anger related to stress can lead to symptoms of depression. Min et al. 27 specifically found that HDRS score was significantly correlated with most symptoms of hwa-byung. Although our study did not examine correlations between depressive scale items and hwa-byung symptoms, it is possible that the symptoms of hwa-byung influence depressive symptoms. As our study did not evaluate responsiveness to drug treatment, character, or defense mechanisms, these issues should be addressed in future studies comparing hwa-byung and depression.
We also compared the experience and expression of anger and aggression between different groups. Patients with hwabyung had significantly higher scores than depression patients for 3 STAXI subscales: state anger, which measures the baseline sensation of anger; trait anger, which assesses the tendency to feel anger and aggression during ordinary circumstances; and anger expression, which measures the expressive aspect of anger. Furthermore, patients with hwa-byung showed significantly higher scores than patients with depression for physical aggression, verbal aggression, anger, and hostility on the AQ. Patients with hwa-byung also showed significantly higher RI subscale scores than patients with depression. Notably, the RI measures anger reactions to circumstances that normally evoke anger, including unpredictable disruptions and disturbances, embarrassing circumstances, personal disrespect, and unpleasant encounters. These results are consistent with the results of other studies in adult patients with hwa-byung. 3, 28 Depression patients also had significantly scores than control subjects for anger reaction, anger-in, anger-out, and anger control on the STAXI; verbal aggression and hostility on the AQ; and anger reaction to unpredictable disruptions and disturbances, embarrassing circumstances, and personal disrespect on the RI. This is consistent with the idea that depression patients have an impaired ability to recognize internal emotional states including anger, 29 and may be fearful of expressing anger. 30 Future studies should examine this trait as a key factor for differentiating clinical depression from hwa-byung.
To investigate the effects of anger and aggression on the development of hwa-byung, ORs were computed using the STAXI, AQ, and RI subscales. For the STAXI, increases in state anger score significantly increased the risk of hwa-byung (OR: 1.27; 95% CI: 1.092-1.477). On the AQ, increases in anger score also significantly increased the risk of hwa-byung (OR: 1.12; 95% CI: 1.001-1.259), whereas increases in verbal aggression score decreased the risk of hwa-byung (OR: 0.90; 95% CI: 0.805-0.994). For the RI, increases in the score for anger reaction to unpleasant encounters significantly increased the risk of hwa-byung (OR: 1.33; 95% CI: 1.096-1.622). These relationships are in agreement with the concept that hwabyung is caused by a continued state of high anger, emotional suppression, and the partial or insufficient expression of anger and aggression. 3 Therefore, hwa-byung may be preventable or treatable with education and re-training for the appropriate expression of feelings. These findings were obtained in a retrospective fashion, such that causal relationships with hwa-byung remain unclear. Future studies are needed to identify methods for the prevention and treatment of hwa-byung.
The present study had several limitations. First, small sample sizes limited the statistical power of our study. Second, there were significant differences in age and sex between the 3 groups, and subjects were sampled from different regions, such that our cohort may not be representative of the entire elderly population in South Korea. Third, we did not select patients based on whether they were receiving treatment, nor did we analyze medication data. Finally, although a hwabyung scale with verified utility and reliability was used to diagnose hwa-byung, the results in our cohort may not be accurate because the scale was not developed for patients over the age of 65.
This study is the first of its kind to investigate differences in symptomatic manifestations of anger, aggression, and depression between elderly patients with hwa-byung, those with depression, and control subjects. Moreover, this study explored the effects of anger and aggression on the development of hwabyung. Elderly patients with hwa-byung generally showed significantly higher scores than depression patients on the HDRS, BDI, and GDS and on subscales of the STAXI, AQ, and RI. Additionally, high scores on the state anger STAXI subscale, AQ anger subscale, and anger reaction to unpleasant encounters RI subscale were associated with an increased risk of hwa-byung, whereas a high score on the verbal aggression AQ subscale decreased the risk of hwa-byung. These findings identify emotional suppression as a pathological basis for hwa-byung and show important clinical differences between hwa-byung and depression that should be considered in future studies and clinical contexts.
